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摘要

氯水的致癌效应研究工作包括两部分.第一部分为体外细胞转

化实验，使 CHL-l 细胞受氟水照射 24-96 h，比活度为 9.25XIO'

--3. 5X 10' Bq/时，累积剂量为 o. 055--0. 88 Gy" 并以 J37Cs γ 射线为

参考射线，以恶性转化率为终点求得鼠水相对于 γ射线的 RBE 值为

1.6" 第二部分观察了大鼠长期(1 .5 a) 饮用航水，其比活度为 2.22

XI05 ， 1.llXl05 Bq/时，对照组饮用自来水.结果表明，大剂量组

的肿痛总发病率和范性肿瘤的发病率与小剂量组和对照组相比在统

计学土有明显差异.
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STUDIFS ON CARCINOGENIC EFFECf
OF TRITIATED WATER

(171 E71gliω

zou Sbuai Wang Hili Li Maohe Lin &吨an

(CHINA INSTITUTE FOR RADIATION PROTECTION. TAIYUAN)

ABSTRACT

Studiesωcarcin 咱田lie effect of tritiated water is introduced in tWO 阳rts.

The rust 阳rt is an in vitro study in which CHL-l cells were expc:踊eel to tritiated

waterω. 25 Xl(j- 3.5 X 10' Bq/ml) for 24- 96 h and the accumulated dose w回

from o. 055 to O. 88 Gy. In町d町 to 回timate RBE of tritium for malignant trans
formation in CHL-l 但lis. the induction of malignant transf;佣nation in CHL-l

ceUs by exposure to gamma rays of U1Cs w.臼阳ted. Based佣 the transformation

rat'饵，由e RBE of tritium f田 malignant transformation in CHL-l cells WolS esti

mated to be 1. 6. The sec回ld 归rt is an in vivo study. In the study. rats were fed

with tritiated water (2.22Xl铲 and 1.11 X lOS Bq/m1)如 1. 5 a. Rats in control

group were fed with tap water. R臼ults showed that in the statistics, tbe d证fer

ences in the total tumor incidence and malignant tum由 incidence between high and

low dose rate grωrs and c:四trol gr，阳PI were remarkably significant.
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Ea叩t Datunl tri由皿 .......ql咀ntity of tritium is in'响曲帽d in nuclear eDPr

U 句翩翩ioas. bei暗 a 画pifant by-prod四 ofnudeuflSSi侃aDd fusion.τh

baZanI of biti皿n in the en说IODIIlalt is becoming of io臼回SiDg α皿:em. Triti，皿

gmaated by these IOUI'回s is ubi皿时Iy coo四ned into tritiated wa恼. which lie
仅因圃，诅ely ctiswmiDatm in the LiospbeR. offen咱也阳回归lof human e:吨b

sure. R配回dy sevual of intema由mal COld回酣睡d 恤峙ica1 effects of nuclide
衍丽UID rei国提d from nUl业组r iDdustries ba鸭 hem held [1]. Many r鸣JOI1S ba四

缸awn .n回tioa of raarcbers of its low勘eh。四坷侃侃differ四texperiments.

Amoac the biaI吨:ical effects of tritium. its 臼rei皿嘟抽回is is the most important in

use帽m幅t of health risk of tritiated wa阳 tobuman. In由岳阳阳. the results of

both.回TO and "，回四"叫时∞carcin啤~ef~配t of HTO were reported.

1 1苦IE IN VrrRO STUDIES ON

I. 1 lIMIuctioa of Mal幅..t Tn回，...... .. CHL-I Cells by E吨陶睛e"

T瑞lated Water

A number of studies have be幅幅πiedout侃阳hal. cyt唱团eric. and muta
庐山 effects of HTO in mammalian cells [t.5]. The induction of mutati佣 and chro

mat，帽OllIe aberrations is indirect m四sur回 of the 但rc:inoFnic potency of phy缸alor

chemical a萨nts. The current investigation. therefore, was undertaken to examine

the .biOity of pr，回racted exposure to HTO to indu四 the maligant transformation of

CHL-l 四us in vitro.

1.1 Material…dMetll帽"

ωTritiatedwater (HTO) was 阳rc:based from theαlina Institute of Atomic:
En田'I)' in 1 mI at啡则. of 3. 7 X 1()10 Bq. The HTO was diluted graduaOy wi由 the

bi-distiUed water to the de由'ed activity and checked by a liquid scintillation counter

(Backman) •

(2) Culture medium CHL-] cells were grown in RPMI ]040 medium

(Niuui • Ja归时 with 10% newborn calf serum and kanamycin sulphate (50 lUI
mI) .

ωChinese Ham.ter lung cell A CHL-l 饵o strain establihed by 阮. u-
tamp T. (TokyoOncol咿c Irmitute) was uHd in these .tudies. This strain of ceO

is a kind of epitheliold cells and ωnere叩 on the wall of 翩led bottle.

U) Method for culture of cells Cella were cultured in nutrient medium and

expoeed to HTO饵 life. Gamma rays after a 24 h ineubati∞ of 37 -C when they

have cr，回网 on the bottle wall.
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(5) Ex阴阳I ~ of C:eIIS ω lITO some cells w四e exposed to HTO at de擅自

01 0 , 9.2X lC户， 1. 85X 10' aDd 3. 7X 10' Bq/mI, respectively , fm 饵， 48, 72 aud

96 h. F，臼 these C:eIIS, the absorbed ck黯 fnn lITO.回创mated based 锢曲

吨刚迈it Ktivity in the culture medi圃， follow吨Kapoor- [~). The accumulated CIOS

fI"笛e shown in Table 1.
{的 E碍皿ue to n,Cs Gamma ra归 GaJDJDa-ray irndiarioa of cells was car-

riedωt with u'Cs at a dose rate of o. 359 Gy/ d at 37- C for- 饵， 48, 72 aud 96 h.

so that accumula!ed cb自 were 0.359 , 0.718 , 1.08 aDd 1.44 Gy , r四pectively.

。) Methods for 帽lCUIa由:ID of malignant tnnsforma由.rate Atd擅自d

of exposure 阳iod ， the cdl a曲回国 were washed twice wi也 PBS balanced salt 静

lution and then suspended by o. 25" try阳n solu也:ID. 1De蟹副每Jended cells w町

'因自由d in!O replicate bottles wi由 40X60mm'吨uare in fresh medium at low eli卧

lily and incubated at 37- C for 7-9 d. Th钮， the cells were wast时 with PBS静

lution and were fIXed and stained wi曲。. 5" solution of crystal violet. The trans
f值四时∞阳Ii臼 wereol踊町vedun也r miClOSC(加. A cluster with 50 or lD(ft cells is

α)os挝.end as a colon)'. The normal C(如WIS 倒回ituted by m佣oIay町cells. The
transfonned CelJS show a 10帽 ofc佣tact inhibition aud陆 uprand田nty (Fag. 1).

Transformed and normal colonies were counted [5.1].

b

币

If.

挡在各 r
• -.、二I_-~'

Transformed cells under cell-culture
micro配甸地， X600

Fig_ 2Figl colωliesof CHL-I , X40
• -Colon, ol normal c:eIIa,
b -Colon, olera...阳回led C:eJJS

(8) Mr，叩hoi，咿cal 命帽rvation.

ωAlive cells were observed under a ceU-culture-micr，帽c(牌，

(b) Hist)logical method Before seedi.,g , a cover gls帽 was put into the bot
tie to aUow cells to creep onto it. Aft町 incubeti侃， the ∞·ver glass was tak四 ωt

and pre阳red for 归thological.tudy. Cells were fixed with 95" alcohol and.幅ined

with hamatoxylin and 锐届in.
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with .......toxylin aod 锐回D.

(9) Test OIl the baD硝ant ability of transfanned cells To Ie到 the trans-

plant a脑ty of traDsfonaed cells. tr四.ted cells w四 injec加d subcutaneously into ir

E回iated (7. 83 Gy) 3-week old S.回 mice (5 X lOS c:eIIs/lDOUll赔礼 Mire were kept

抽回国E 阻皿由 until aniII皿Isdied. Aut唱町 was.....幅幅Z由 tu皿X' atthe岳阳d

m如etiOD. TI皿皿Jr. if any. wu taken佣t aod bist明-thoIoP撞llyexmainmto诅曲

tify traDsfom阳I cells in it.

1.3 .'帽"Is

1. 3- 1 Mal幅... tnasr__... nIe

These r四且Its d国rly iDdicate that PI回rac:ted exposure to HTO w诅 induce the

m监gnant transf田ma由:Ill of CHl-I cells. 'The freque配is of malignant transfonna
lion .四d田WD in Table 1. Few CHL-l cells. the fr吨皿配yof 写)()Iltan«JUS tnJU•

fexι.-tioa w回 O. 89"'. After treatment by radiation. the freque配ies of trasf饵IDa

tion were incr回时 obviously. 1iw differences in frl甸回ncy of cell transf哑matioD

weft f4倒nd statisticaUy to be ve町 signifacant (P<O.01) betw四n cells upe:田dω

HTO OI'萨mma rays and controls.
The data of malignant tran如mation form HTO--xposed cells 但n be fitted to

a linear r咿唾部佣甸回Ition

Y=2. 9984+13. SIX (r=0.9460)

where X =accwnulated d帽臼~ cells exposed to HTO (Gy) I

Y=malignant transformation f3te (,,) •

'The frequencies of malignant transformation of cells upe:时 to ar~cs gamma

nys were曲own in Table 2. The data of malignant transformation from the曾自lis

at.o饵D be fitted to a linear r咿倒阳明回tion

¥=o. 2548+8. 6172 X (,.=0.9864)

l....e I Mal跑回副 Tn圃，......幅画 CHL-l C础Is'"τ瑞..ted Water

TCIIlI Acti叨叨 CuIDUJ.ti胃 C伽曲， 胁.01 Tn....or 刷刷

~. oI HTO de圃. coanted tn....ormed 跚跚

<h> no' 8ql副> <G1> ex翩翩 c,,>
24 0.925 0.055 10092 331 3.28土 1.22

1.150 0.110 801e 382 4.1士 1. 臼

3.100 0.220 11813 105 5.91土 1.05

48 0.925 O. 110 97M 473 4.83 土 1.04

1.850 0.220 11089 530 5.83土0.87

3. 700 0.440 10223 1133 11. 10士 1.51

12 0.925 O.les 9114 471 5.11士 1.113
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1.150 0. 330 ‘'菌 ... L t7企o. M

&例" 0."。 lUI lilt 11.t企1.17

" 0. '25 0. 220 .142 Hot ‘!3企 1.11

1.150 0."。 ‘1. 6c5 10. 50士在 It
3. 7也 0._ !lit l 2tO 13- 01土1- 10

@ 。 阻臼 57 0. 11企0. 42

T.we 1 ....幅田_r...WI. ....la CIIL-I C国h

Ez;1II 1..田。GIl ..,.
h回..cI C lib四 CAlI·. ~af TI .....函.

a:.-圄嘻 d翩翩 ~ "‘四II .. ..钮'

俑， (~) a曲"自 o。

24 0. 35t "路4 z35 2- 59土 1.01

41 0. 711 4135 321 ‘.11土2.1‘

1~ 1.010 10102 113 L S4土1.99

" 1.44。 1117,‘ 14'‘ 13. 4士1."

。 。 A53 57 0. 11主0. 42

11le曾 fandings show that for CHL-l cells tI阳曹臼 better d，帽e-effect r也tim

ship in malignant 阳nsformation for IK灿 HTO and gamma rays. For HTO beta

nys. the r由tive bi呻惠阳I effectiveness (RBE) for mal电nant tnnsf臼mation of
CHL-l C:eIlS can be calc:ulated to be 1.6 • based on the otio of s问)S of boIh above

mentiol'时 linear [，唔ressaom，.

1.3.2 Mer抽d唱leal ..赠natiell

&脱 pethol唱icel chan庐 were fornd in ape:时回b

(1) Under the edI-culture-miCr回民聊.ob世ous morphological changes of
SOlI脏臼 lis ， such 幅 markedly i:r电ularωtlines and r，副咀伽Iy piled呻(Fig. 幻，

may be seen.

(2) For the transformed cells, aniskary饵is ， thicker nuclear membrane than

normal, aggr唱.ted chromatin in nue帕lIeS and obvious nuclei may be ~倒nd

hilt吨.thal咿cally (Fig. 3)

1.3.3 Tilt for In......I .WIII,01 truIIenned 饵lis

After injecti佣， tumours in size of about 2-3 mmJ were found in some mice

m如ted with irradiated CHL-l cells, and the hist句.tho问ical study showed that

cells in thea tumors were id町.tical with injected transformed CHL-l cells

(Fig. 4) • No tumωr was f，创nd in mice injected with n∞-irradiated cells. It is

shown that the transformed cells have the transplant ability and the normal cells are

withωt such ability.

6
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F唱13 Tra皿......celkmer a:院凰IRtoHTO

H. &,E., XI200

二、哩，
刽在'"\3'::

•

•

随酶..由啤惠阳I .e也.olau.«

fOnDed &om tra皿fonDell cell

H. &. E. , X 60l。

1.4 DiIa画面"

It is WeU known that ionizi. r咀iatiao iDd回回 DNA也皿唱~ and the enol' in

DNA repair results in the synthesis of .bnormal pr回eiDS and mitosis delay wb崎

may leadωgenemutation 田 cell death. The a阴阳ranee of 巾:Ie effi回事 depmds

011 cbesand 句»ecies of anilM1... For example，由 lethal dose is 1. 5-6 Gy of beta

rays for the BALB/3T3饵U [7] aOCI fOl" the V19-79 eeDs it is 3-8 Gy (d<回 rateia

).35 Gy/min) of gamma rays [ale The d幅画 for boIh r回iations used in this u peri
m阻It are low町 than the a缸we-m剧由lIIed lethal dos四.

Little [7) re阳ted that U posuR to HTO at Iow-d幌 rate (25-1ω pg/m1)

c:ao induce malignant transformation in BALB/3T3 celllioe. The ceO :aoe and the

methods used are differ四It betw饵R Little-. report and this 阴阳r. Hσwev霄_ the

r酬lit. of be:现h show that HTO饵n induce malignant transfonnation in m，四.tioned

cells at low dose rat饵，

2 THE IN VIVO STUDIES ON

2. I TIle CardD帽~k Ell.. .. "ts DriDkIal Tria..... W.... ,O' l.eaI T...
At showed in the previous experiments. tritiated wat田 at low d帽饵 cang←

duce malipant transformation in CHL斗目Us. This study".. performed for Cur
tiler examination of the carcin唱~ic effect of protracted expolAlre of .nimals to low
dOH of tritiated "at，町·

2. 2 M.lerlal. •• Met棚"

(1) Tritiated water 时th a ~/ic concentration 01 3. 1 X 1010 Bq/mJ wu
7
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C*..d froaa theα... lDSIiUte of Atomic £Da&r. Baja:哩. It ..回仙自d Ew也正

怕也simiαJDCeIl田由"回曲画画lied ..au aad cbecked 幅 .liquid 自ntila由m

COUll阳(P.cbnl臼..USA)..de阳miainc its aetmty.
(2) AD扭曲 如啤罄。eWIeStniD n lS were PrOCUJ回 from the E玛田ι

ID!Dtal A皿....I G回阳，也chinses Academy of prov四，Ii晴 Med画..Bel"电. 136

.....四m黯..ted.回回_iD也isapes"'t.

(3) IDt帽m由.. SO D. nts at 40-缸'JS old ..,. iab吨阳itooal iDice岳阳 d

u恤时 ..'阳. For 50 nla (恼。.....帽..rate &JO'酬. tritiated we恼 was

E阳如d into thaD 10 d皿 the 8CtiY均 ill tbm body ..抽回配h哥聊OQU皿tdyto

1.11 XI Bq/m1 aad for 46 ..te 伽w CIOR nte lIOIIl帅， ω5.55X 10' Bq/ml. At

the SlIDe由De. 40 n lS were injected. wi曲 dist画eelwa阳lIIId SermI皿 α..hOI

1M'阜~ amount of body wat，町 for the rat was CDmiderted to be 62" of its

body weight. After injectioa. ra悟如 high daR nt~ em串 were allowed to drink

d 局副.. tritiated water with a specifICα皿:entration of 2.:;;'2 X 10' Bq/ml
throughout 547 d and those for low dose rat~ 11"ωp to drink tritiated .a阳明白

specifICαmc:mtntion of 1. 11 X 10' 8q/l时. but rats forα..twl group创ydrank

tapwa阳. Animals f，田 aperimaotalgnM耶 were maiDtaioted and bred in a special

Iabontory with v四，rilatOl' and animals forα..troI group in a 1RU-lnay room. AU

animals w町e fed with the food pr可阳ed for rats.

(4)自跚imetry when HTO has entered inωh对y. it is uniformly m..
tributed in various body Duids. including body .ater. and can nc蝇 bee回比四trated

by kidney. From this. it 臼n be c:oasidered that conc:eratration of HTO in body we

ter is the same as in 町iDe ('.lll. Baed佣 the results of monitoring of tritium in

urine. it is thought that the ∞ncentration of tritium in body water is approximally

a half of that in 曲inking wat田 when it is in a balance. 11lere is a ~由tior崎ip as

follows:
1=0.49W (])

where 1 is the 跚跚ltration of tritium in body w.阳 and W is the c:once:ntration of
tritium in drinking water. In addition. it is also weD known that the activity of tri

tium in wet tissues is 甸回I to the sum of activity阳 tritium in body water and that

for incor阳刚 tritium in tissue. According to the methods cited in [Jo. 11], the

ablorbed dose CD> ωn be estimated by the foUowing 町则ion:

D =0. 21/t

=0.21 Xo. 49 Wt

=0. 103 W, (2)

8
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where,.也 duratioD也缸1$)of drioki唱廿itiated water'·

《日创*"8也跑 队II'吨 theol回m白血阳剖. the tested animals ..田m

ex-曰"胡田y clay f« their geoenl 自，IUS.... pft'如缸By'帽 body weight. WBC

αNDt ....di伽四由I~皿~W配. .... cIeveIopmmt of b皿DOn- U animal died in

d国t munt of aperia回lithe.酶'町回回tile 臼Died倒也 At the md of expe岳

~. all aniuMls were擅自画ed f«aut唱町.lad腿 auu亭51 for bothd自量 md acri

fied....h. 缸，由&ht aDd.._幌回国-咀如 all important orpos, such.

'-rt. In霄，句也四. Iu鸣， kidI:町_.iD翩翩扭蝇. 1IniD. and for tumeln. if

.，......&回D t haD. ....pIes_四 taken fm bist鸣.thaI唱国统udy. From the«

..sam阳，曲:lei~ prepued by. rOUtiDe ..也句iCaJ时吨.aflier.....晤
with Harris bBema帽KJIin ..... eosin. They are obsuwd un缸唰iCaI miaOltOPe

k臼amiDi吨the 回国Ie of death md d后 types of tUmOI'.

1- 3 ........DiP ...
1. 3- 1 lad曲町eel ‘四...

Aft宵曲融iDgtritiated ..阳 for • certain 阳回. lOIDe tumors w四 developed

m 钮'在:ed rats- The r四曲...自e shown in Table 3. From Table 3. it CaD be SeeD

that fOl" high dose rate group. the t幽1 tdmOr ir叫"院'回 56" 皿咀 theine诅enc:e

of malianant tumors w回 34"'. F，饵 lowclc黯 rate group. the键时idene臼 weft

30. 4" and 6. 5" , rapectively , and fOl' control group, thelle Plrameten weft

~.5" and 7.5". 明则呻. FOI' h协 d帽 rate group, both the 叫 t叩
inc:idence and the incidence of malignant rumors aR signifICantly h幅her than those

for low dose nte group and controlll田1p (P<0.05 and P<O. O~... .

In the high d幌 nte group, men rat. (20") with two ty阳 of tumors weft

f也阳明. Among them. 6" of animals had brou,ht two maIipant tUI脯s.12"

of animaIS-吨10e malignant tumor md one bel咿 M邸， and OIber 2"寸wo.

nip rumon. In low dωe rate JIO'盼. rat. with two types of tumωI'S were ..

饵.6") them tlue in the hiP dole ra恒 group aDd all of them were brought cwo

h粤川UmOI"IO In control group. no rat ..as found to bring rwo types of tUmOrIO

T四四)IS for nt. in high doe rate group appeared about 2ωd 髓rl阳 than that for

rats in low dole rate group.

1-3- 1 霄peel t翩翩"

A. mentiCll回 above. both malipant and benign t回阳.. may be indr..w for

rat. drinking tritiated wa阳 in Ihe 阳g 能rm. Baed佣 the r嗣It. of his咄惠阳l

study, 60" ", tumors ObIerVed in nt. were bel咿1 and 40" of them were mali,.
nan!. 霄Ie distribution of tumour type in there II四.. was shown in rable 4.

'
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也yaft曾 int侃ation of tritium. the 坠帽I of tritium in bod, wat自 wasal聊回L

....tel,啪Ie to the expected 帽l睛， that is. the specifIC concentration of tritium in

body water was 1.0-1. 07X 1()5 Bq/ml f，帽 high d帽e rale group and 4.92-5.51

X 1r1 Bq/ml fa. low doee rale lfOU萨 At the 64th and 138th days, the Yllua were
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1.06 X101 Bq/m1 for high do髓 rate gr∞p and 5. 25XI04 Bq/ml for low dese rate

gt'O\甲. that in~icated the level of tritium in body water for t臼ted animals was COI1

stllnt and at a balance status throughout this experiment. Be龄d on the回 results， it

can be considered that the method for intoxicatior. used here is suitable for induc

tion ofωrem唱~ic eff，配t in rats.

When tritiated water 四tered ~t，) the be地，y it was uniformly ditnbuted in the

body flui也 without target behaviωr; therefore, the ∞·ntent of tritiated water in

tissu臼 depends upon their waterωotent. AU ,he tumon observed in this experi

ment were tumors from sof吃 tissues ， such as 自，brocarcinoma， adenocarcinoma,
leukemia , maliinant I，归nph侃na ， fibroma and ad，四oma of br四st ， it may be due to

high water content in soft ti跚跚. No tumour was developed in the tissu臼 with Ie部

water conrent, such as bone and lat.

These results sugg回t that the incidence of tumors in rats can be significantly

increased by drinking tritisted water in the long term at the d臼e range used in this

experiment.

3 CONCLUSION

For 8 long t i.."De, it was believed that tritium is a radionuclide with lew toxici

ty. However , form the observations , that tritiated water can induce malignant

transformation in CHL-l cens and a high incidence of tumors in rats drinking triti

ated water for long term. It indicates that for tritium , there is carcinogenic eff配t

which is considered as a non-threshold stochastic effect. Therefore , it is suggested

that the ωrcinogenicity of tritium must be considered in the development of raelia
tion prot，创ion standard for tritium.
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